Topic: Bible Study — Ephesians

1 April ’20

Text: Eph 4:25–5:2 Part.1

1

Read through the following passage, asking God to open your eyes, so that you may behold wonderful
things from His Word (Ps 119:18).
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Context:
In verses 20–24 we saw Paul’s plan for a practical pursuit of sanctification (cf. Col 3:1–17).
Paul’s plan includes a simple three-step process:
i) Put off sin (“lay aside the old self”).
ii) Renew your mind (“be renewed in the spirit of your mind”).
iii) Put on righteousness (“put on the new self”).
We also saw that this pursuit of sanctification involves a lifelong process of divine cooperation.
We fight with the strength that God Himself supplies (Col 1:9–12, 28–29).
This week, as we come to Eph 4:25ff, Paul is going to show us what this process looks like in practice.
1. Eph 4:25–5:2 naturally divides into two sections. Where is that division, and what is the difference in
emphasis between the two sections?

Exploring the Text:
As you answer the following questions, please take the time to read all the cross references (provided in
parenthesis) at the end of each question. These cross references are provided to enrich your study
process.
2. What are the four examples of sin that are to be ‘laid aside,’ in vv25–29?
(i) e.g. The sin of lying
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
3. What are the corresponding acts of righteousness that we are to ‘put on’ for each of the above sins?
Note that the second “put on” action (in v26) comes by way of implication.
(i) e.g. Speaking the truth
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
4. What is the implied doctrinal truth that is meant to renew our minds each case?
(i) e.g. We are fellow members of the body of Christ, and as such we are meant to build up one
another by speaking the ‘truth in love’ (cf. 4:15)
(ii)
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(iii)
(iv)
5. What do sins #1 and #4 have in common? What is the implication behind this repeated theme?
(cf. Pr 10:11–14; Matt 12:34–37; Jas 1:26, 3:1–12)

Cross Reference: Sin #1
6. Read: John 8:39–45
Where does Jesus say deception comes from? What do Jesus’ imply about liars? (cf. Ps 15:1–2;
Pr 6:16–19 [note that deception makes it onto this list twice], 12:22; 1Tim 1:10; Rev 21:8, 22:15)

Cross Reference: Sin #2
7. Read: Rom 12:17–21; James 1:19–20
When does God use our human anger to achieve His righteous purposes?
Be warned, it’s been a while since I’ve had the opportunity to ask a trick question 😋

8. If the “anger of man does not achieve the righteousness of God,” what then does Paul mean when
he says: “be angry and do not sin?” Is it possibly to have a kind of anger that is not sinful? What is a
distinguishing mark of such anger? (cf. Jn 2:13–17, see esp. v17)

Aside… A sure way to tell whether your anger is righteous or sinful is to ask yourself these questions:
“Am I angry over something that has been done to me (or someone that I love), or am I angry over
something that has been done to God?”
“Am I able to love the person involved, despite the anger that I feel?”
The answer to these questions will usually reveal to you whether your anger is something that pleases
God, or something that He despises.
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9. What “opportunity for the devil” is Paul talking about in Eph 4:27? (cf. Jn 10:10; 2Cor 2:5–11;
Heb 12:14–17)

10. What is the implication of the time limitation in Eph 4:26b?

Cross Reference: Sin #3
11. Read: Acts 20:33–35; 2Thess 3:10, 11; 1Tim 5:8
Most of us are unlikely to knowing take the possessions of another, but that does not mean we are
immune to temptation of this sin. How might you be tempted to steal at in your workplace?
(hint… Think: ‘time’).

12. Malachi 3 was written to a people who lived within the covenant framework of the Mosaic Covenant.
This covenant came with very specific obligations and incentives, which means that we are careful
not to misapply words that were written to people who loved 2500 years ago. Nevertheless, do the
words of Mal 3:8–10 hold any implications for how we might steal from God, the things that we
mistakenly believe belongs to us?

Cross Reference: Sin #4
13. Read: Ps 37:30; Pr 14:1–4, 7 (In fact it might be useful to read all of Proverbs! 😂 ); Eph 5:3–4
When it comes to sins of speech, most of us tend to think only of foul language, but Paul sets the
bar much higher. How does Paul define sinful speech?

14. What is supposed to be (i) the basis for and (ii) the character of our conversations? (cf. Eph 4:11–16)
(i)
(ii)
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For Further Reflection:
15. Are you ever tempted to lie? What are some of the more subtle forms of lying that we might become
guilty of? What is the underlying sinful attitude that leads to your lies (i.e. pride, or fear of man)?

16. Do you ever justify your sinful anger by referring to it as “frustration” or other

17. Do you commit theft in ways that have become socially acceptable (i.e. internet pirating, etc.)?

18. How can you apply the principle of Eph 4:29 to your speech during the coming week?

Notes:

1 Scripture quotations taken from the New American Standard Bible® (NASB), Copyright © 1960, 1962, 1963, 1968, 1971, 1972, 1973,1975, 1977, 1995 by
The Lockman Foundation Used by permission.
MacArthur, John F., Jr. The MacArthur Study Bible: New American Standard Bible. Nashville, TN: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 2006.
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